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It was absolutely fitting
that Di. Carrtrcll would'
choose to bethe first :
one'buried in the newly
established "green
cemete ry" at-Prairie Creek
Preserve.
Then, oo Thursdalr
came the jarring news:
that Wes St<ites, ttre High
Springs filmmakuT ltrd
environmental activist,,
had diedwhile diving om
Boynton Beach on a project
for National Geographic.
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:

relentlessly to prot0ct the
environment and Dreserue
as much of our natural
assets as possible. This
week; tragrcally, we lost
two of our most talented
and most relentless green

'

advocates.
On Ttresddy, Dr. Kath5r,'
Cantwell passed away
after a baltle with brain
Skiles'work
cancer. We canthink of no photographing and filming
other individual wtro has ' f.'brida's springs, qivers
been more involved over
and underwater caves
the past quarter century
opened viewers' eyes to
in the ongoing struggle to
a hidden world that most
pnesenre the best of our
ne\rer knew existed,
natural treasures.
He was determined
As a founder of Aladliia . to show,the world the
County FbrerEer and a
exquisite beauty of
mei#of'the -_ttam",
FlqridaF'springs Sren ng :,
,,heso
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a result of negligent

acres of sensitive lands in
those two counties.
A long-time leader of the
Suwannee-St. Johns Group
Sierra Club arldWomen for
Wise- .Growth, she involrbd
herself in',the or.going

stewardship.
"Wes
that the
:. showed uscanaries
springs
are
the
,
in the coal mine, shouring
'
us howwe are damagingu
our natural resontcei,'
Gainesville artist Annie
fight againstpoJr$ Pais told The Sun this
planned rdevelopment and
week.
in initiatives to keep the
Even in a community
region's air clean and water blessed with a wealth of
bodies unpolluted.
talented and committed
That Cantwell did all
environmental activists,
of that, and more,while
theloss of Dr., Iftthy
'' Canl l,and'Wes Skiles.'r ,' :'
confined to a wheelchair
in the same week is a hard
the result of a tragic
bicycling accident that
blow.
crushed herbodybut
They,are too soon
gone,
butwill longbe
never her spirit - ma s''
herhgrcSpellthe more
rernernbered'for what they '
did here.
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